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What Our Customers Are Saying



— ★★★★★ —




The whole process was very easy. The work was done very professionally. I would definitely recommend them to do any work.





Lisa M.




I contacted Allied with a last-minute project of adding siding to my home and they were prompt getting back to me and even fit the sales presentation into my very busy and crazy schedule, and he came out on a Saturday morning to meet with me. The estimation process was made quick and easy.





Diane H.




Quality, workmanship, and value. We continue to enjoy our choice from three years ago – our choice was Allied Siding & Windows!!





Barbie C.




I used Allied Windows on my previous home, and when I moved, I never even checked the competitors. Extremely pleased with their work and prices.





Robert A.




I was very happy with everyone that I dealt with at Allied, from the office staff, my salesman, the crew leader and his entire crew that installed my windows and siding. Everyone was truly professional, courteous and kept me informed on my repairs.





John B.




The project was quick, and the results were awesome. The workers were well skilled and courteous. I am very pleased with the overall project.





Cathy R.




Allied has worked for me on two occasions, both times the service was excellent.





Roger L.




Great company to work with. Ease of business. Quality work. Truthful experience.





Scott M.




I love Allied. I have used them on multiple occasions, and they did a great job. Their representative was a wonderful salesperson who knew the product well, and working with the office at the beginning to get this all set up was a pleasure.





Kate J.




If you want to save time and money, go to Allied Siding and Windows first! We worked with a big box company for 5 months and they were never able to deliver and install the product we had requested. Allied had it done in two weeks, at a cheaper price and the house looks great!





Susan W




We are very pleased with our beautiful new windows and doors installed by Allied. We also had our old vinyl siding removed and replaced with James Hardie siding. We have had numerous comments that our 26-year-old home looks brand new.





Terry B.




We had 19 Simonton Generations replacement windows and James Hardie siding done on our home of 22 years by Allied Siding & Windows. The workmanship and attention to detail is why we chose Allied in the first place.





Dan R.




The Allied team did exceptional quality work and we are incredibly pleased with the project!  We have had a patio dream for some time, and when we happened upon the Allied website, there was a photograph of practically what I had been hoping for — and the team delivered.





David H.




We had a representative give us an estimate. He was very friendly, and very knowledgeable. My wife and I were both impressed with his professionalism. Allied stands behind their product and they are trained professionals and insured. Great sales personnel and company!





Sam M.




The Allied representative was extremely professional. With his experience he was able to properly assess my request. He was able to give me a couple of ideas that would enhance the look of my home. I truly appreciate his time.





Ellen B.




I purchased gutters from Allied for my home. My salesman was very professional and knowledgeable in explaining the different materials and colors along with associated costs. The entire process was quick and efficient! I would strongly recommend. The installation team was polite and courteous





Joann S.




Have had several great experiences with this company in the past. Roofs on 3 different houses, complete siding, and replacement windows on one…





Gary H.




Very professional and very upfront with all issues that concern my home. Great options with styles with very competitive pricing. I would definitely recommend talking to them on your projects.





Jerry F.




Great company! They are Far and Away better than most of the window replacement companies you’ll find out there. They always cater the products to your needs and are willing to go the extra mile to make the project excellent! Highly recommend.





Chris L.




The representative was extremely helpful and knowledgeable. He talked my wife and I through the entire process and listened attentively as we talked through the different ideas we had in mind. Based on the initial quote alone, I would highly recommend Allied…





John C.




Very comprehensive and professional presentation; it was obvious that this company is customer-centric and dedicated to exceeding expectations.





Michael J.




Fantastic job; these guys are incredible!





Mike




With over 50 years in the construction business, I’m hard to impress.  These guys did it; incredible craftsmanship and team work.  Already recommended them to neighbors.





Trish V




“How incredibly pleased and impressed we have been with the work and craftsmanship of everyone on [the] team!  The awning and everything – all the details – are so beautiful!  We retreat out to the patio each evening just to admire the complete transformation of our home!  We couldn’t be more thrilled!”





Jaime H.




They did a great job.  I have them doing 2 other jobs right now for me.





Rodney F.
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Three Convenient Locations to Serve You
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Houston

(281) 357-8801
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Austin

(512) 674-3464
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Dallas

(972) 888-9988
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Houston

(713) 946-3697
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Austin

(512) 674-3464
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Dallas

(972) 888-9988

















Schedule a free, in-home estimate








Free Estimate











Allied Siding & Windows






For over 35 years Allied Siding and Windows has been a leader in Texas. As you local Home Replacement Window, Hardie Plank Replacement Siding, New Home Roofing, Gutters, and Patio Covers in Texas. We proudly serve Houston, Dallas, Austin, Texas and all surrounding areas. We only use quality products like HardiePlank Home Siding, Hardie Plank Lap Siding, Simonton New Home Replacement Windows, and Andersen Replacement Windows.
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In-Home Consultation Request





	Name*


First



Last



	Phone Number*

	Email



	Hidden
UTM Capture 

	Property Information

	Address*



ZIP Code





	Current home owner?Current home owner?
Yes
No



	Hidden
Project Information

	What projects are you interested in?What projects are you interested in?
Windows
Siding
Patio Covers
Roofing
Doors



	Comments

	How did you hear about Allied?How did you hear about Allied?
Web
Social Media (Facebook, Instagram, etc.)
Radio
Print
Referral
Other



	Hidden
Other 

	CAPTCHA
This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google
Privacy Policy and
Terms of Service apply.

	Phone
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.
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LEAD SAFE - Renovate Right 


Federal law requires contractors that disturb painted surfaces in homes, childcare facilities and schools built before 1978 to be certified and follow specific work practices to prevent lead contamination.  Federal law requires that individuals receive certain information before renovating more than 6 ft.² of painted surfaces in a room for interior projects or more than 12 ft.² of painted surfaces for exterior projects, window replacement, or demolition for housing, childcare facilities, and schools built before 1978.

Homeowners and tenants: renovators must give you this pamphlet before starting work.

Childcare facilities, including preschool and kindergarten classrooms and the families of children under six years of age that attend those facilities: renovators must provide a copy of this pamphlet to childcare facilities in general renovation information to families whose children attend those facilities.
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Click to view/ print RRP- The Lead-Safe Certified Guide to Renovate Right
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